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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, new tethered aerial robots including roaming tethered aerial robots (RTARs)

for radioactive material sampling and stationary tethered aerial robots (STARs) for envi-

ronment monitoring are proposed to meet extremely-long-endurance missions of nuclear

power plants. The flight of the proposed tethered aerial robots may last for a few days or

even a fewmonths as long as the tethered cable provides continuous power. A high voltage

AC or DC power system was newly adopted to reduce the mass of the tethered cable. The

RTAR uses a tethered cable spooled from the aerial robot and an aerial tension control

system. The aerial tension control system provides the appropriate tension to the tethered

cable, which is accordingly laid down on the ground as the RTAR roams. The STAR includes

a tethered cable spooled from the ground and a ground tension control system, which

enables the STAR to reach high altitudes. Prototypes of the RTAR and STAR were designed

and successfully demonstrated in outdoor environments, where the load power, power

type, operating frequency, and flight attitude of the RTAR and STAR were: 180 W, AC

100 kHz, and 20 m; and 300 W, AC or DC 100 kHz, and 80 m, respectively.

Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This

is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Aerial robots, defined as unmanned aerial vehicles with ac-

tuators, automated controls and sensors, are becoming a

viable solution for managing various aspects of nuclear power

plants (NPPs) including the sampling of radioactive materials

and radiation environment monitoring [1e4]. After the

Fukushima nuclear accident, developing aerial robots for NPP

accidents has receivedmuch attention because human access

to the accident site is strictly restricted due to the risks of
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unexpected explosions, collapses, and high level of radioac-

tive contaminants. Furthermore, NPPs built in harsh envi-

ronments with high temperature and humidity such as the

UAE Barakah NPP make it impossible for humans to monitor

radioactivity [5]. Aerial robots are essential not only for acci-

dent management but also for the normal operations of NPPs.

The communication link enabling the teleoperation be-

tween an aerial robot and the operators was disrupted during

the deployment of aerial robots around the reactor building of

the Fukushima NPP because of the radioactive environment

[6]. Furthermore, often, the use of conventional aerial robots

operated by wireless communication links is restricted in

hostile environments such as the inside of NPPs, where

wireless signals cannot be received properly [7e11].

To make matters worse, aerial robots usually suffer from

the energy hunger problem due to the limited energy capacity

of their batteries; therefore, the robots cannot continuously

carry out their missions and should be recharged regularly for

at least 20 minutes [12e15]. As remedies for the energy prob-

lem, high-energy-capacity batteries, quick battery chargers,

and internal combustion engines have been proposed [16e23];

however, they all still have problems such as limited mission

time, frequent recharging, and exhaust emissions and noise

which impede the deployment of aerial robots at NPPs.

Tethered robots, which use a tethered cable to provide

continuous power and reliable communication, were intro-

duced to mitigate the above-mentioned problems [24e29].

Tethered ground robots (TGRs) have been widely used for

observation and remote manipulation in hostile environ-

ments and tethered aerial robots (TARs) are becoming more

frequently used for monitoring, surveying, and fixing power

lines. However, a thick tethered power cable is used to provide

sufficient power and a reliable connection to robots. The thick

cable restricts the maximum length, and the mass of the

tethered cable limits the mission range or altitude of tethered

robots. For example, the tethered power cable should with-

stand 8 A to deliver 192 W DC power to a TAR with a 24 V

battery; hence, the maximum height is as low as 5 m [25]. The

TGR of the DANTE II project [26] adopted three 18 AWG power

cables for 3 kW of 60 Hz AC power, and the unit mass of the

tethered cable including the communication cables was

0.186 kg/m, which weighs as much as 56 kg for 300 m of cable.

The TGR is equippedwith a spooler weighing 55 kg towind the

tethered cable automatically, and the TGR inevitably adopts
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Fig. 1 e Operation concept of the proposed tethered aerial robots (TARs) mounted on a vehicle, operating in a desert. (A)

Roaming TAR and (B) Stationary TAR.
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slip rings to enable the spooler to rotate. For ordinary appli-

cations, the common problems associatedwith slip rings such

as electric sparks and mechanical abrasions may not be a

serious concern; however, electric sparks may ignite an ex-

plosion in NPP accidents, and mechanical abrasions deterio-

rate the reliability of high cost robots. Moreover, slip ringsmay

suffer from electrical insulation problems in NPP accidents in

which the atmosphere has a lot of moisture making slip rings

unavailable for this application [30,31].

A new family of TARs consisting of roaming tethered

aerial robots (RTARs) for radioactive material sampling and

stationary tethered aerial robots (STARs) for radiation

environment monitoring is proposed in the present paper to

meet extremely-long-endurance missions of NPPs. A high-

Tethered aerial robots
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Stationary tethered aerial robot
(STAR)

Ground tension control system
(GTS)

Aerial power system
(APS)

Aerial robotAerial tension control system
(ATS)
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Roaming tethered aerial robot
(RTAR)

Aerial robotGround support system
(GSP)

Fig. 2 e Classification of the proposed tethered aerial robots.

Fig. 3 e Block diagrams of the proposed tethered aerial robots (TARs) for different transmission types. (A) Roaming TAR with

AC transmission, (B) Roaming TAR with DC transmission, (C) Stationary TAR with AC transmission, and (D) Stationary TAR

with DC transmission.

vac = Vmax sinωit
RL

iac

Vdc = Vmax

Idc

RL
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Fig. 4 e Ideal circuits of the power transfer to a resistive load RL. (A) AC transmission and (B) DC transmission.
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voltage AC or DC power system is newly adopted to ulti-

mately reduce the cable mass so that the mission range of

the RTAR or the mission altitude of the STAR can be sub-

stantially increased. The long-endurance RTAR, which lays

down the tethered cable on the ground as it roams, is first

proposed. The STAR is not historically new; however, a

high-voltage wound-type STAR is newly proposed in this

paper, which adopts a brushless power system to reach

hundreds of meters of altitude. A high-voltage AC or DC

power system is newly adopted to ultimately reduce the

cable mass so that the mission range of the RTAR or the

mission altitude of the STAR can be substantially increased.

Part of this paper was published at a conference [32], and

has been enhanced thereafter.

In the subsequent sections of this paper, the designs and

demonstrations of the prototype RTAR and STAR are

explained in detail. The configuration of the proposed TARs is

explained in Section 2. Section 3 presents the design pro-

cedures of the RTAR. Section 4 shows the design procedures of

the STAR. Section 5 presents the experimental verifications of

the RTAR and STAR using fabricated prototypes. Conclusions

are provided in Section 6.

2. Configurations of the proposed RTAR and
STAR

The proposed TARs are intended not to be used inside but

NPPs. The STAR is free from obstacles as long as it operates in

a specified safe area, whereas the RTAR is more restrictively

used in simple and plane terrain conditions where the teth-

ered cable does not get tangled by obstacles. The proposed

RTAR targets low-altitude flight applications such as scan-

ning, gathering samples, and up-close monitoring. The RTAR

is composed of an aerial robot, a tethered cable spooled from

the aerial robot, an aerial tension control system (ATS), a

contactless power system (CPS), and a ground support system

(GSP) shown in Fig. 1A. The ATS provides the appropriate

tension to the tethered cable so that a rotary bobbin can

automatically spool or unspool the tethered cable, which is

accordingly laid down on the ground as the RTAR roams. The

RTAR can go further even if the laid tethered cable gets

tangled by obstacles. The CPS delivers high-voltage power to

the aerial robot without contact or brushes.

The STAR, however, targets high-altitude flight for persis-

tent monitoring. The STAR consists of an aerial robot; a

Table 1 e Comparison of roaming tethered aerial robot (RTAR) and stationery tethered aerial robot (STAR).

Items RTAR STAR

Power Type High frequency AC High frequency AC High voltage DC

Components Rotary transformer, Resonant circuit, Rectifier Transformer, Resonant circuit, Rectifier DC/DC converter

Mobility Range Long (limited by tethered power cable) Short (nearby center)

Altitude Low (limited by a designed altitude) High (due to a long tethered power cable)

Tension controller location Aerial robot Ground station

Applications Radioactive material sampling Persistent monitoring of NPP
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Fig. 5 e Overall circuit of the developed system including the proposed roaming tethered aerial robot.
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tethered cable spooled from the ground, a ground tension

control system (GTS), an aerial power system (APS), and a GSP

(Fig. 1B). The GTS is brushless and uses a very long tethered

cable length, which enables the STAR to reach high altitudes.

The overall classification of TARs is shown in Fig. 2.

TARs can adopt both AC and DC transmission as a high-

voltage power system. The composition of the TARs can be

categorized into four cases for each RTAR and STAR shown in

Fig. 3.

For AC transmission, the GSP, which outputs AC power

with a high voltage vac and a low current iac from a 60 Hz

utility-power source, consists of a DC power supply and an

inverter. The power systems on aerial robots, consisting of

either a CPS or APS for the RTAR and STAR, respectively, have

the same components including a transformer, a resonant

circuit, and a rectifier. Both the CPS and the APS convert the vac
and iac to a low DC voltage VL and a high DC current IL due to

the low-voltage battery of aerial robots.

For DC transmission, the GSP outputs DC powerwith a high

voltage Vdc and a low current Idc, and it is a single DC power

supply. The CPS and APS use a single DC/DC converter to

convert the Vdc and Idc to the VL and IL.

When the efficiencies of the DC and AC transmissions are

compared, it can be noted that the DC transmission is more

desirable for TARs because of the following drawbacks of AC

transmission:

1) Stray elements including inductance and capacitance of

the power cable reduce the power factor at a high

frequency;

2) From the skin effect and proximity effect, the equivalent

resistances of the power cable are increased at a high

frequency;

3) The maximum deliverable DC power Pdc of the DC power

supply of Fig. 3B and D becomes at least two times more

than themaximumdeliverable AC power Pac of the inverter

in Fig. 3A and C when the maximum voltage rating Vmax

and effective current of the power cable are assumed to be

the same for both the AC and DC transmissions. In Fig. 4,

an ideal resistive load case is compared for the AC and DC

transmissions as follows:

Pac≡VacIacPF � VacIac ¼ V2
ac

jRL þ jXLj �
V2

ac

RL
¼ V2

max

2RL
¼ V2

dc

2RL
≡
Pdc

2
or Pac

� Pdc

2
(1)

qVac ¼ Vmaxffiffiffi
2

p ; PF � 1;

where PF is the power factor of the inverter; vac and iac are the

output voltage and current of the inverter; Vac and Iac are the

RMS magnitude of the vac and iac; Vdc is the output voltage of

the DC power supply, and Idc is the output current of the DC

power supply. In Fig. 4,ui is the operating angular frequency of

the inverter, which is usually several tens of kHz.

Even though DC power transmission is superior to AC

power transmission in terms of power delivery capability, AC

power transmission is inevitable for RTAR for which an on-

board rotary transformer is used to summarize in Table 1.

N1 : N2

Ii Im

I2

VLLm

C1

V2V1Vi
α2RLCw

Ll1Lw Ll2 C2I1r1rw r2

Ii

Im

LmVi nVL

rw r1 I1 n2r2

Re=n2α2RL

(A)

(B)

Fig. 6 e Equivalent circuits including the contactless power

system in the phasor domain. (A) A general circuit and (B) a

simplified circuit for the resonance.
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Fig. 7 e Reluctance network of the rotary transformer. In

terms of (A) reluctance and (B) magnetizing flux path.

Table 2 e Determined circuit parameters for the roaming
tethered aerial robot.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

N 14 rw @ 20 m 5.04 U

N1 28 turns r1 420 mU

N2 2 turns r2 2.52 mU

RL 0.79 U Lm 1.65 mH

Re 127 U hR 0.77
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3. Design of the RTAR

The overall circuit of the RTAR with AC transmission consists

of a station part, a power cable as the tethered cable, and an

aerial robot part (Fig. 5). The DC power supply provides high

voltage on the order of 400 V, which corresponds to a con-

ventional thin wire used for the power cable of the proposed

system. The inverter is designed to operate at zero voltage

switching regardless of the range of the power cable. The

resonant capacitors in the primary and secondary parts

compensate the reactive power of the stray inductance of the

power cable and the inductances of the rotary transformer.

The internal resistances of the power cable and the rotary

transformer are included in the equivalent circuit to calculate

the power efficiency. Throughout this paper, it is assumed

that the circuit operates in a steady state and that power

switches and capacitors are ideal unless otherwise specified.

3.1. Design of the CPS

The on-board CPS consists of a secondary resonant capacitor,

a rectifier, and a contactless rotary transformer, which con-

sists of primary and secondary coils whose number of turns

are N1 and N2, respectively. The design of the CPS focuses on

the minimization of the mass of the power cable and the CPS;

therefore, the system requirements identified in this paper are

as follows:

1) For a long distance power delivery of over 20 m, which is

done for demonstration purposes in this paper, the power

cable should be light and thin for a large winding number

in a bobbin, considering the limited payload of the RTAR;

2) The operating frequency fi and the inverter output voltage

Vi should be high enough tominimize the size of the rotary

transformer and the power cable;

3) For a long mission time of the RTAR with a commercial

robot (Phantom by DJI), a load power PL of 180 W should be

supplied continuously through the tethered power cable.

This paper does not include any new circuits; however, the

designs of the rotary transformer and the resonance circuits

for the proposed contactless power system are newly pro-

posed. Considering commercially-available compartments,

the selected design parameters in this paper are a Vi and fi of

180 V and 100 kHz, respectively; 100 kHz was selected as fi
taking into consideration the frequency characteristics of the

power cable and the pot-shaped Mn-Zn ferrite cores of the

rotary transformer with a high permeability of 2,000. A thin

and light control cable consisting of a 24 AWG untwisted pair

(UTP) cable was selected as the power cable of the proposed

RTAR. The current rating of the cable is 1 A, and its mass is as

low as 2 g/m, which results in a selected inverter output

voltage Vi of 180 V. Note that the selection of this voltage and

current ratings could change if another power cable is chosen.

A simplified equivalent circuit including the CPS is shown

in Fig. 6, in which only the fundamental frequency component

of the high frequency inverter fi is considered assuming high-

frequency harmonics are filtered out by the resonance circuit.

The operating frequency fi is selected to be lower than the

cutoff frequency of the power cable fc, which is found to be
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Fig. 8 e The configuration of the roaming tethered aerial robots. (A) Overall configuration and (B) schematic of the aerial

tension control system (ATS).
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Fig. 9 e Schematic of the bobbin and tethered cable winding. In (A) unspooling state and (B) the spooling state.
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several hundred kHz for a 20 m length of 24 AWG UTP. The

overall circuit can be drastically simplified (Fig. 6B), under

resonance conditions as follows:

fiy
1

2p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ll1C1

p y
1

2p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ll2C2

p < < fc≡
1

2p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
LwCw

p ; (2)

where the reactance of the magnetizing inductance Lm is

assumed to be so large that it can be neglected.

Considering the turn ratio n (≡ N1/N2) of the rotary trans-

former, the load resister RL of the aerial robot and parasitic

internal resistance of secondary winding r2 are equivalently

reflected as Re and n2r2 from the secondary winding to the

primary winding (Fig. 6). Because the inverter output voltage

Vi is already chosen and the load voltage VL is given by the on-

board battery of the aerial robot, the turn ratio of the rotary

transformer in the CPS can be determined by the voltage gain

GV, neglecting Lm, as follows:

GV≡
VL

Vi
y

Re

rw þ r1 þ n2r2 þ Re
$
1
n
y

1
n

(3)

qRe≡n2a2RL;n≡
N1

N2
; rw þ r1 þ n2r2 < <Re; and

Re þ n2r2
uiLm

< <1;

where aðy0:90Þ is the DC to AC voltage ratio of the rectifier

[33], and ui is the operating angular frequency. In Eq. (3), the

voltage drop in the parasitic internal resistances (rw, r1, and r2
are the resistances of the power cable, primary winding, and

secondary winding, respectively) as well as the magnetizing

inductance current Im are neglected for the simplicity of the

design. From Eq. (3), n is calculated as 13.8 when the required

VL is chosen as 13 V considering a battery voltage of 12 V and a

voltage drop of 1 V in the Schottky diode rectifier; hence, n is

designed in this paper to be 14.

The power factor PF of the inverter at resonance can be

approximately determined from Fig. 6, neglecting all internal

resistances and stray elements of the power cable as follows:

PFy
I1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

I21 þ I2m

q y
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�

Re
uiLm

�2

þ 1

s ¼ Qmffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ Q2

m

q qQm ¼ uiLm
Re

; ui

¼ 2pfi: (4)

It can be noted from Eq. (4) that a higher Lm results in a

higher PF. For a given Re and PF, an appropriate design target

value of Lm can be determined. The Lm can be theoretically

calculated by estimating themagnetizing reluctance <m in the

reluctance network of the rotary transformer shown in Fig. 7

[34,35]. Note that the air-gap magnetizing reluctances <a11

and <a22 correspond to leakage inductances and do not

contribute to the <m; however, the dominant air-gap magne-

tizing reluctances <a12 and <a21 together with all the core

magnetizing reluctances constitute the <m as follows.
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Fig. 10 e The RTAR with a power cable, where q > 0.
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Lm≡
N1Fm

Im
¼ N2

1

<m
qFm ¼ N1Im

<m
; (5a)

<m ¼ <c11 þ<c12 þ<c13 þ <c21 þ<c22 þ<c23 þ<a12 þ<a21y<a12 þ<a21;
q<c11 þ<c12 þ <c13 þ<c21 þ <c22 þ<c23 < <<a12 þ<a21;

(5b)

where the reluctances of the ferrite core are sufficiently small

to be neglected in the reluctance network due to their high

relative permeability of 2,000.

A pair of PC3616H PL7 pot cores of produced by Samhwa

Electronics with an air-gap of 0.1 mm was selected as the

ferrite core of the rotary transformer considering irregularity

of themechanical surface of the rotary transformer. The aerial

product parameter AP is set as 1 cm4 and used to select the

core size of the transformer and defined as the product of the

effective cross-sectional area and the window area in the core

as follows [36]:

AP ¼ Pt

ft$ku$kf $Bmax$J

�
cm4

�
; (6)

where Bmax is the maximummagnetic flux density in Tesla; Pt
is the apparent power of the transformer in W; fi is the fre-

quency in Hz; J is the current density in A/cm2; ku is the win-

dow utility factor, and kf is the waveform coefficient. In this

paper, the design parameters of the RTAR are Pt ¼ 360 W,

fi ¼ 100 kHz, ku ¼ 0.20, kf ¼ 4.44 for a sine wave, Bmax ¼ 0.10 T,

and J ¼ 400 A/cm2, respectively.

To design the primary number of turns of the rotary

transformer, the induced Faraday voltage of a coil is obtained,

as follows:

Vi ¼ N12pfiBmaxAc or
Vi

2pfiBmaxAc
� N1; (7)

whereAc is the cross sectional area of the pot core. The Bmax of

the ferrite core is selected as 0.10 T, which is much lower than

the conventional 0.30 T considering the relatively high oper-

ating frequency.When Vi ¼ 180 V andAc¼ 1.10 cm2, it is found

from Eq. (7) that N1 should be greater than 26 to prevent the

saturation of the core.

By taking into account a skin depth of 0.21 mm at 100 kHz,

litz-wires with a strand diameter of 0.05 mm are adopted, and

20 and 320 parallel strands of litz-wires are selected for the

primary and secondary windings, respectively, to ensure a

current density < 400 A/cm2.

From Fig. 6A, the total efficiency of the RTAR hR, defined as

the ratio of the inverter output power and the load power, can

be estimated to take into consideration the resistance of the

power cable rw and the voltage drop Vfd on a diode of the

rectifier as follows:

hR≡
PL

Pcable þ Pcopper þ Pcore þ Pdiode þ PL

y
I21Re

I21rw þ I21
�
r1 þ n2r2

�þ Pcore þ 2I1nVfd þ I21Re

¼ 1

1þ �
rw þ r1 þ n2r2 þ Pcore

	
I21 þ 2nVfd

	
I1
�	

Re

; (8)

where Pcable is the loss of the power cable; Pcopper and Pcore are

the losses of the copper and ferrite core on the rotary trans-

former, and Pdiode is the loss of the rectifier, respectively. In Eq.

(8), the magnetizing current is neglected for simplicity. For

Pdiode, only the conduction loss on the diode is considered

because the switching loss on the diode is relatively small by

virtue of the use of fast-recovery Schottky diodes. The Pcore can

be empirically estimated using the Steinmetz equation [37].

From Eq. (8), the hR is estimated as 0.77 when the I1, Vfd, and

Pcore are 1.20 A, 1.15 V, and 7.50 W, respectively, to achieve a PL
of 180 W. All of the circuit parameters determined and

selected throughout the design are summarized in Table 2.

3.2. Design of the ATS

As shown in Fig. 8, the proposed ATS consists of a DC motor

providing a constant torque to spool the tethered cable, a

bobbin with a sufficient winding window, a one-to-one ratio

chain-gear transferring the torque, and a level guide flatting

the tethered cable. In the operations of the RTAR, the ATS

provides constant torque in the direction the tethered cable is

spooled out so that the length of the unspooled tethered cable

can be passively controlled by moving the aerial robot,

enabling the RTAR to go further even if the laid tethered cable

gets tangled by obstacles.

The subscript R for the parameters is used to distinguish

between parameters of the RTAR and STAR. In the unspooling

state when the RTAR is ascending and going further away

from its present position, the required torque of the DCmotor

tm,R includes the threshold torque tth,R caused by the static

friction force in the motor and the tension torque tt,R (Fig. 9A).

Taking into considering the diameter of the bobbinDb,R and

the tension on tethered cable Ft,R, the required tm,R in the

unspooling state can be determined as follows:

tt;R ¼ Ft;RDb;R

	
2; (9a)

tm;R ¼ tt;R � tth;R: (9b)

By contrast, in the spooling state, the RTAR is descending

and coming closer from the present position shown in Fig. 9B.

Table 3 e Determined circuit parameters of the stationery
tethered aerial robot with DC transmission.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Vi,dc 400 V rw,dc @ 80 m 28 U

V1,dc 372 V hc 0.95

Ii,dc 1 A hdc 0.89

Table 4 e Designed circuit parameters of the stationery
tethered aerial robot with AC transmission.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

n,ac 30 rw,ac @ 80 m 40 U

N1,ac 45 turns r1,ac 0.66 U

N2,ac 1.5 turns r2,ac 2.02 mU

RL,ac 0.59 Lm,ac 16.1 mH

Re,ac 430 U hac 0.75
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Thus, the required tm,R in the unspooling state can be deter-

mined, as follows:

tm;R ¼ tt;R þ tth;R: (10)

As identified from Eqs. (9) and (10), tth,R should be mini-

mized because it hinders the unspooling of the tethered cable

during its descending flight, which increases the tm,R with the

motor size.

As shown in Fig. 10, the RTAR is hung in the air by the

tethered cable with an angle of q generally. Thus far, when the

q > 0 condition is met, the tethered cable neither winds itself

nor releases itself. Under this condition, the weight of the

tethered cable Fw,R is balanced with the vertical force Fty,R
provided by the bobbin in Fig. 9 as follows:

Fw;R ¼ rtgltyrtg
h

cos q
¼ Fty;R ¼ Ft;R cos q; (11a)

Ft;R � rtgh qcos q ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rtgh
Ft;R

s
� 1 for 0 � q � p

2
; (11b)

where the curved tethered cable is approximated as a straight

line for the simplicity of the analysis; h is the altitude of the

RTAR, and rt is the unit mass of the tethered cable, which is

2 g/m for the selected 24 AWGUTP cable. It was identified from

Eq. (11) that Ft,R determined by Eqs. (9) and (10) must be larger

than the weight of the tethered cable when q ¼ 0.

To design the ATS, initially, high-ratio DC geared mo-

tors were considered as candidates because of their small

size and weight. It was found, however, that the tth,R is so

high that they are inappropriate for the ATS. Therefore, a

little heavier DC motor, the DM-2747, whose tth,R is

0.42 N$cm with a mass of 115 g, was finally selected

because the benefit of a low threshold torque, which

compensates for the increased weight. Taking into

consideration a tth,R of 0.42 N$cm, the tm,R was chosen as

1.5 N$cm to satisfy (11), when Db,R is 4 cm. The DC motor,

supplied by the on-board battery power with an internal

resistance rs of 6 U, operates at a very low speed; hence,

the back electromotive force Eo can be omitted. Therefore,

an external resistor Rs is inserted to adjust the current of

the DC motor Is, as follows [16]:

Is ¼ VL � Eo

Rs þ rs
y

VL

Rs þ rs
qEoy0: (12)

Thus, Rs of 6 U is adopted for the desired tm,R of 1.5 N$cm,

which requires an Is of 1 A.

GSP

GTS

Aerial robot

Tethered 
cable

Ground

DC motorτm,S

τth1,S

Bobbin

Rotary rod Tethered cable

τth2,S

Gear1: Gear2

Ground

(A) (B)

Fig. 12 e The proposed stationary tethered aerial robot. (A) Overall configuration and (B) schematic of the GTS.

DC motor

Bobbin

Rotary rod

Tethered cable

Rb,S

hw

Cable window

hb

δ

Ground

lw

Rb,S

hw

Bobbin

Rotary rod

Tethered cable
(A) (B)

Fig. 13 e Schematic of the ground tension control system. (A) The defined window and (B) top view of the GTS.
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4. Design of the STAR

The STAR, which targets hovering applications, has a rela-

tively simpler composition than the RTAR by virtue of the GTS.

Thus, the smaller additional payload compared to the RTAR

enables the STAR to be equipped with more sophisticated

instruments such as a high-resolution camera. The STAR can

use AC or DC power transmission because the bobbin of the

GTS is designed not to rotate when spooling the tethered

cable, which eliminates the need of a rotary transformer or

slip rings. In this section, two types of power transmissions in

the STAR are compared in terms of the efficiency and themass

of the APS for each transmission type are compared in the

experimental section.

4.1. Design of the APS with DC and AC transmission

To compare the two types of power transmission, the system

requirements, which are equally applied to both the DC and

AC transmissions, are identified as follows:

1) For high altitude hovering of the STAR, which is done for

demonstration purposes in this paper, the length of the

power cable was chosen as 80 m;

2) As for the power cable, a 24 Americanwire gauge UTP cable

was selected, which restricts the maximum current and

voltage to 1 A and 800 V DC, respectively;

3) For emergency operations of the STAR such as the loss of

station power, a battery is required; however the power

system of the STAR should be designed to continuously

supply a power PL of 300 W to the commercial robot

(Phantom II by DJI).

To design the current flowing through the power cable to

be lower than 1 A at 300 W, a V375B12C300BL resonant DC/DC

converter from Vircor Co. was chosen with an input voltage

range of 250 V to 425 V and a step-down ratio of 30, which

results in the required inverter output voltage Vi,dc of 400 V.

As shown in Fig. 11, the equivalent circuit of the STAR with

DC transmission is depicted with the V375B12C300BL reso-

nant DC/DC converter [38]. All the circuit parameters deter-

mined and selected throughout the design are summarized in

Table 3. Conservatively, considering that the efficiency of the

DC/DC converter hc is 0.9, the total efficiency of the STAR with

DC transmission hdc can be estimated as follows:

hDC ¼ PL

rw;dcI2i;dc þ PL=hc

; (13)

where rw,dc is the resistance of the 24 AWG UTP cable with an

80m length having a resistance of 28U, and Ii,dc is the designed

current in the power cable.

In the case of AC transmission, 100 kHz is selected as the

operating frequency fi to use MneZn ferrite cores with a high

permeability of 2,000 for a step-down transformer. Consid-

ering that high-frequency harmonics are filtered out by the

resonance circuit, the equivalent circuit under resonance

conditions is equal to that of the RTAR shown in Fig. 6; in the

design of the APS with AC transmission, the same circuit pa-

rameters of the RTAR are adopted except for the subscript ac.

From the design procedure of the RTAR in the previous

section, a pair of PQ3535S PL7 PQ cores by Samhwa Electronics

was selected for the 300 W transformer in accordance with a

calculated AP of 3.56 cm4. To design the windings of the

transformer, a saturationmagnetic flux density Bmax,ac of 0.1 T

and a window utilization factor ku,ac of 0.20 from Eq. (7) are

considered; then, the required N1,ac is determined as 45 when

Vi,ac is considered as 440 V. A Vi,ac of 440 V satisfies system

Fig. 14 e The overall view of the prototype roaming

tethered aerial robot including the aerial tension control

system (ATS) and contactless power system (CPS).

Fig. 15 e Outdoor demonstration of the roaming tethered aerial robot. (A) Preparing for take-off. (B) Hovering at an altitude of

20 m.
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requirement No. 2, which means that the maximum of vi,ac is

lower than 800 V.

In Eq. (5), the magnetizing inductance Lm,ac is estimated to

be 16 mH from the determined N1,ac and <m;ac of the trans-

former. The turn ratio n,ac (≡N1,ac/N2,ac) of the transformer is

selected as 30 to guarantee a required load voltage VL,ac of 14 V

with an input current Ii,ac lower than that of DC transmission

of a 1 A.

By taking into account a skin depth of 0.21 mm at 100 kHz,

litz-wires with a strand diameter of 0.1 mm are used, and 20

and 320 parallel strands of litz-wires are selected as the pri-

mary and secondary windings, respectively, to ensure a cur-

rent density near 600 A/cm2. All the circuit parameters

determined and selected throughout the design are summa-

rized in Table 4. From (8), the efficiency of the AC transmission

hac is estimated as 0.84 with Pcore,ac of 10 W.

4.2. Design of GTS

As shown in Fig. 12, the proposed GTS consists of a DC motor

providing constant torque, a bobbin with a sufficient winding

window, a one-to-one ratio gear set transferring the torque,

and a rotary rod to spool the tethered cable. When operating

the GTS to spool or unspool the tethered cable, the rotary rod

rotates around the bobbin, which enables the GTS to eliminate

the slip rings. The subscript S for the parameters is used to

distinguish the parameters of ATS from that of GTS. The

motor torque tm,S is required to provide a sufficient torque for

rotating the rotary rod in the direction of spooling to prevent

slack in the tethered cable. The required tm,S to spool the

tethered cable can be determined as follows:

tth;S ¼ tth1;S þ tth2;S � tm;S; (14)

where the gear ratio is 1; tth,S is the static frictional forces of

the GTS; tth1,S is the threshold torque from the rotary rod; tth2,S
is the threshold torque from the DCmotor, and lr is the length

of the rotary rod. From Eq. (14), it can be noted that tth,S should

be minimized to reduce the motor size.

In addition, the bobbin needs to be designed to have a

sufficient window area, which is defined as a cable window

that can spool an 80 m tethered cable. As shown in Fig. 13A,

the cable window can be determined by the square area with

the height hw and the length lw, as follows:

lc;S �
�
Rb;S � hw

2

�
2mp; (15a)

hwlw ¼ d2
c;Smp

4
; (15b)

where Rb,S is the radius of bobbin, m is the number of turns of

the spooled tethered cable on the bobbin, lc,S is the total length

of the tethered cable, and dc,S is the diameter of the tethered

cable.

Using Eq. (15), the required hw and hb are obtained as 4 cm

and 9 cmwhen the lw equals the hw, and subsequently, the Rb,S

and d are selected as 15 cm and p/6, respectively. The selection

Fig. 16 e Measured vi, v2, ii, and i2 of the roaming tethered aerial robot. (A) Without any filters and (B) with an input low pass

filter.

Fig. 17 e The highest measured temperatures of the roaming tethered aerial robot. (A) DC motor and (B) rotary transformer.
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of the design parameters in this paper is just to demonstrate

the proposed concept and is not intended to optimize the cost,

mass, volume, and efficiency. Thus, tth,S was experimentally

found to be 2 N$cmwhen a FM84_12PMDCmotor was used for

a prototype in the demonstration; to satisfy Eq. (14), a DC

motor with a torque rating of 5 N$cm was selected. Because

the rated current for the torque is around 1 A, the DCmotor of

the GTS can be powered by an external small DC supply on the

ground.

5. Experimental verifications

5.1. Demonstration of the RTAR

A prototype RTAR (Fig. 14), was fabricated according to the

designed parameters in Table 2. For stable flight, the CPS and

ATS were appropriately installed so that the aerial robot could

keep its center of gravity. Iron bars were used for packaging

additional components to ensure high durability. Additional

mass from the CPS, ATS, iron bars, a tethered cable in a

bobbin, and other components installed in the TAR totaled

580 g. For mass reduction, no DC/DC converter was used to

regulate the on-board battery, and a 24 AWGUTP cable (2 g/m)

was used for the tethered cable. To achieve efficient torque

transfer and a compact structure, a one-to-one ratio chain

was used instead of reduction-pulleys and gears. A bobbin 20 g

in weight and 2 cm in diameter was used that could wrap a

30 m power cable. The Lm of the rotary transformer was

measured as 1.68mH, which is compatible with the estimated

1.65 mH with 2% error.

The prototype RTARwas tested outdoors at a flight altitude

of 20 m shown in Fig. 15. For demonstration purposes, the

RTAR was operated for 30 minutes, which is about 5 times

more than the conventional operation time of a commercial

robot (DJI Phantom I) with a battery capacity of 2,200mAh and

a load power of 180 W. As shown in Fig. 16, the stray induc-

tance and capacitance of the power cable caused high fre-

quency noise. Thus, a low pass filter was adopted at the input

Fig. 18 e Comprehensive view of the fabricated stationary tethered aerial robot (STAR) with DC and AC transmission. (A) DC

STAR with DC/DC converter, (B) AC STAR with power system, and (C) ground tension control system (GTS).
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of the GSP. The achieved contactless power transfer was

183Wwith an efficiency of 0.72, which was 6% lower than the

estimated hR of 0.77. Thewaveformwasmeasured by tying the

aerial robot to the ground because themeasuring instruments

could not be installed on the aerial robot to reach the targeted

flight altitude. In-situ-measurements of the outdoor demon-

stration and adopting wireless communication are left for

future works. After demonstrating for 30 minutes, the tem-

peratures of the DC motor and rotational transformer were

measured as 53�C and 81�C, respectively, (Fig. 17). The design

was verified by the experiments as safe and stable.

5.2. Demonstration of the STAR

As shown in Fig. 18, a prototype of the STAR was fabricated

according to the design procedures and parameters in Tables 3

and 4. For the DC transmission, the APSwas simply structured

using a single DC/DC converter with a heat sink. The APS for

the AC transmission consists of a transformer, a rectifier with

a heat sink and resonant capacitors. As shown in Fig. 18C, a

prototype GTS was also fabricated that can spool 80 m of

tethered cable. Even though the outdoor demonstration of the

STAR shown in Fig. 19 was at an altitude of 50 m to demon-

strate the operation of the STAR, the demonstration was

successfully performed at an altitude of 80 m for more than 1

hour, which is about 5 times more than the conventional

operation time of a commercial robot (DJI Phantom II) with a

battery capacity of 5,200 mAh and the load power of 300 W.

5.2.1. Additional mass comparison
The additional payload from the APS in both the DC and AC

transmissions are compared in Table 5. It was observed that

the mass of the APS in the AC transmission is higher than the

APS in the DC transmission by as much as 114 g. The reason is

the commercial DC/DC converter used in the DC transmission

operates at several MHz, which is much larger than the fi of

100 kHz for the AC transmission for which the fi was restricted

as 100 kHz to reduce the influence of stray inductance and the

capacitance of the power cable. Thus, the mass of the APS in

the AC transmission can be lower than that of the APS in the

DC transmission for other short -range applications without

the influence of stray elements.

However, it should be noted that at the same operation

frequency fi of 100 kHz, the additional mass of the STAR with

AC transmission is lower than the RTAR by as much as 342 g.

The reason for this is that RTAR is inevitably equipped with

the ATS on the aerial robot.

Fig. 19 e Outdoor demonstration of the stationary tethered aerial robot. (A) Ascending to an altitude of 80 m and (B)

Ascending at an altitude of 50 m.

Table 5 e Measured mass of the aerial power system in
the stationary tethered aerial robot.

DC Transmission AC Transmission

Components Mass (g) Components Mass (g)

DC/DC converter

Heat Sink

73

51

Transformer

Rectifier

Resonant Capacitors

Heat Sink

110

56

17

55

Total 124 Total 238
Fig. 20 e Measured vi,dc, v1,dc, ii,dc, and i2,dc of the stationary

tethered aerial robot with DC transmission.
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5.2.2. DC transmission waveform
As shown in Fig. 20, vi,dc, v1,dc, ii,dc, and i2,dc were measured

during the operation of the STAR with DC transmission. From

the waveform, the delivered power to the aerial robot was

found to be 308W,which is the required power for continuous

operation of the aerial robot. The efficiency was measured as

0.87, which is 2% lower than the estimated hdc of 0.89.

5.2.3. AC transmission waveform
From the fabricated prototype, the Lm,ac of the transformer

was measured as 16.8 mH, which has a 5% error compared to

the estimated Lm,ac of the previous design. To eliminate har-

monic noise from the stray inductance and capacitance of the

power cable, a low pass filter was adopted. As shown in Fig. 21,

v1,ac, v2,ac, ii,ac, and i2,ac were measured during the operation of

the STAR with AC transmission; 306W power was provided to

the aerial robot. The efficiency wasmeasured as 0.68, which is

9% lower than the estimated hac of 0.75.

6. Conclusion

The performances of the newly proposed TARs RTAR and

STAR were successfully verified by outdoor demonstrations

using fabricated prototypes, showing that the RTAR and STAR

can operate for more than 30 minutes and 1 hour, respec-

tively, which are about 5 times longer than the conventional

operation time of commercial robots using batteries. This is

acceptable performance considering the additional payload of

the RTAR, ATS and CPS with a total measured mass of 580 g.

The performance of the CPS was verified with an efficiency of

0.72 at 183 W, which was lower than the estimated efficiency

due to an additional conduction loss from the input filter. By

comparing the DC and AC transmissions of the STAR in terms

of additional payload and efficiency, it was found that the APS

withDC transmission has a higher efficiency of 7% and a lower

mass of 114 g than the APS with AC transmission at the same

300 W level. The design of the material for the transmission

line to achieve low resistance, light weight, and high me-

chanical flexibility is left for future work.
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